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'Frightening' Results In UOP Study On Reading

&\!ritincr

Skil~

STOCKTON -- A study by University of the Pacific researchers of how children
from different language backgrounds compare in reading and

v~iting

skills has

r esulted in findings that should "frighten any thinking educator."
TY1o UOP School of Education faculty members, Dr. Dewey ~~. Chambers and Dr.

Shirley M. Jennings, conducted the study in cooperation with Sto.c kton Unified School
vistrict because of their interest in disappointing nationwide test scores for
children in recent years.
Using data from computers, an estimated 450 SUSD sixth grade youngsters were
researched during an eight-month period. . A main purpose of the study was to
determine if there existed any significant differences in the skills of reading and
writing between certain identified linguistic groups.
The findings, published in a monograph, show there are differences so
significant that the gap between some groups is enorraous.
"The information we have uncovered can easily apply to more than Stockton
and is unique in the field of educational research," declared Chambers, the main
investigator in the project and a noted expert in this area.

He feels the results

have "national significance and should frighten any thinldncr educator because they
show our schools are perhaps IiiOYi:Ilff in the

\'trOllff direction~

with language learning. "
(more)
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JU:uoug the fin<rlnga are:
-- Children who speak Black dialect are almost always at a disadvantage in
learning to read and write as compared to children who speak only non-Black dialect
English.
The differences found in this area were five tiL'les· areater than vThat vms
needed for the variance to be considered significant.
-- Children whose first languaee is Chinese appear to learn how to read end
write with equal success to children whose only laneuace is English. Children VTho
are Chinese bilingual appear to learn hm7 to read and write more easily than
younesters vthose only languaae is Enclish.
- Children who are bilingual Tagalog ( Filipino) or speak TagaloG as their
first laneuage show no sic;nificnnt difference with those who speak :English only
in learning ho\'T to read and write.
-- Children whose first languar,e is Spanish or are Spanish bilinr,ual are
almost alvmys at a disadvantaae in

learnin~

to read and write as compared to

children who speak Lnclish only.
Chambers, \1ho has an international reputation in children's literature and
language learning, stressed t\'lo key points related to these finuings.
"This work could very easily be misinterpreted by the racists of the worl d,"
he s aid, "and that uould be tracic.

A key point in this study is thnt no croup

tested was Gaucasiun only.

The control {!roup ·.of English only speakers

racial in its composition.

\le

rlith a Dlack dialect.
other ethnic crroups.

~/e

\1as

multi-

lmon there are numerous BlacJ's \'Tho do not speak

lmow they were included in the control r,roup , as were

The only commonality for the control group wns that they

be sixth graders and have English as their only language."
(more)
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A second point he stressed is the "trichotomy'' the study shows existing in
language behavior.

Some students v1hose language baclq,;round is at variance with

Enelish fared· · poorly (the Blacl;: dialect and Spanish groups); some did very well
(Chinese), and some showed no appreciable difference (Tagalog).

11

\Je were fascinated

by this finding; it's a Bermuda triangle of lnneuage that leaves us asking why is
this so," Chambers said.
The UOP educator emphasized that the study raised more questions than it
ansv1ered.

For example, does this uean that during the early childhood years, when

the formation of listening and spealdng vocabularies are determined, that a child's
later vocabularies of reading and writing uill reflect this early liucuistic
envirorunent?

Does adherence to a linguistic sub-culture durinrr a youngster's

languaGe acquisition years negatively affect his acility to communicate in standard
luuerican

En~lish?

Chambers and. 11rs. Jennings want to expund the study - _with -the cooperation
'

of SUSD officials - if foundation support can be generated to finance the work.
"Our study so far has given us considerable baseline data," they explained. "Now
we want to pursue this to lmow where the languat;e breaks <lmm so

\ 1e

can help the

teachers deal with this situation more effectively."
The low test scores are the ltlain reason the study was conducted by the UOP
e(lucators.

"One of the u.ajor requireraents of a democracy is a literate population,"

said Chambers and

~:irs.

Jennings, "yet these scores indicated we are now ·near the

point of havinG illiterate students coLlin(; out of hit:;h school. l3y expanding our stud;y
uhich covers such things as reading comprehension, vocabulary, spelline , grammar
(L1ore)
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and lanc;uaBe e1.-pression, we should be able to determine how closely related these
fin<line;s are to the low test scores."
Fw1ding for the current project rms from the l·.'I cDaniel J!:ducational Opportunity
l•'w1d at UOP.

The fund is supported by Oaldanu business executive Heil l1cDaniel

and his wife, Amelia.

Also helpinG to make the norlc possible, Chambers noted,

r1ere SUSD teachers and adrainistrators, particularly Jorume Miller ru1d James Shannon.

